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treaty, and no pressure will be brought “TURQUOISE KING’’ MURDERED. , TRAIN ROBBERS FOULED;
t°AbeinrJe ™rt ^hT'time^U to-dav’s Denver, Col.. Nov. 28—A special from 1 Failure of Attempted Hold-up on the 
cabinet mertine was (SmJd in 4e El Paso, Texas, says A. J. Demills, bet- j Missouri Pacific Railway,
discussion of the customs tariff which known as the | Sedaliu. Mo., Nov. 30,-The Missouri
is to be put m operation m all parte miue fifty miles north of El Paso. N. I Pacific passenger train which left St. 
formal1 Doss°essffinhe U ^ M-, at an early hour this morning. by a ; Joe at 2.30 p. m. yesterday via Kansas

The annrehènsion which manifested Mexican with whom he had quarrelled I City running from the latter city over
lhe apprehension wmen « trivinl matter Demills was the Lexington branch, was held up four

EitSH2& sar&ws
ft the administration belief they killed. After he wgs killed the murder- aTonYfs beTvej
will Accept the situation without any ^^«^PtedtoeUp^but was, pur- ^Va/ebeTn wounded?”” d thethivd
conflict with the United States I he ^d ®nd ta^ured by^ «eveiul Amèneescaped. The hold-up wa8 to have oc-
matter was discuséed at the meeting to employees. Alter tne capture a ueiei curred ]ast Friday night but one of 
day, and some of the views expressed mined effort was made to lyuen the pn- g la.^ ] rioay mgnt out. one or
indicate a possibility that the insurg nts soner by a large force of mine employees, postponed On Monday
may yet have to be dealt with. On the | but the Americans who had mm m eus- “"empt was postpones un monaay
whole however, the president expects | tody and several railroad men stood v*,d " ^'r^oik ns was apprised
that serious trouble with Aguinaldo will guard with Winchester rifles and ore- ^^h^ and LVrepared for it When
be avoided, but at the same t me has vented the mob from volmre. th‘ tragin’left Kansaifcity, at 5i35 p.m ,
SStoS" ■ra. X«S=.| SCHQONEK’S CREW LOST. SLT wTS £>“,
KtSSS.” regardedrae ,l:Sg=.hé, Chicago Ne, 2S.-Th= crew .1 the ™

“»! Sailed go,‘and dirI ... A,-J*
S’S»*uS «i ap incidentally, and Green R„, on. Sat,,,day nigh,. No M- SXSbfSl'til" 
Secretary Alger made some suggest ons mgs were received from them yesterday, ^“nty shots wt™ exchanged when1
as to details of a military government The Ida was owned and commanded by twe^ were tLy wire ’trapped
of the islands.^ Capt. Neilson, of Chicago. and began to retreat. The officers gave
resmmden’t o" ' the^Diüy Mail sa vs:- FIRST OF THE SUGAR FLEET. Pu«^t, and Engineer Jim West, a

Saa Francisco, ~Nov7 30.—The Am,,,- »!

Cub, and Philippine debt, she «UI can ship Eduard O'Bita, will be the buf’thlîha.Tot ,£f tern ml
honor her signature to the extent of her i,rst ship of the sugar fleet to be put on rohorated 
resources, and that the government will between Honolulu and New York. She
tt0ThetUMadridCCecPotrresp6ndenîn'of the has been chartered to go to Puget 
Standard telegraphing Monday by way Sound and load coal for the islands and 
of the Spanish frontier, says:—“The then take a cargo of sugar around the 
government, apprehensive as to the ef- Horn to the factories of the trust, 
fects of signing the peace treaty, has 
ordered the military and civil authorities 
to maintain the greatest vigilance over 
telegrams and telephones. Strict cen
sorship of newspapers is continued 
throughput the country, and special se
verity is shown with respect to articles 
alluding to the peace negotiations. Un
favorable information has been received 
from officials sources concerning the 
Carlists’ propaganda and preparations 
are assuming serious proportions.” .

Paris, Nov. 29.—The Journal des Dé
bats says:—“The Americans having 
started out to liberate Cuba, have end
ed with pocketing what remailied of 
Spain’s colonies. This moral evolution 
of the Americans is edifying as a good 
example of the manner in which one 
can, almost in good faith, arrive at the 
formulation of the most outrageous de
mands by a confusion of ambition and 
duty at once, by considering an interest 
to be a divine right. Now that America 
has entered the arena of international 
politics, she may have some lively sur
prises in store, even for those who have 
been so ready to offer their friendship.

Havana, Nov. 29.—Marshal Blanco, it 
is expected, will leave for Spain «any 
in the miming. At the hour of filing 
this despatch the boat of the captain of 
the port is waiting to carry him to the 
Villa Verde.

Two companies of the Otumba bat
talion embarked on the Villa Verde at 
5 o’clock to-day. This evening the 
Spanish steamer Covadenga sailed with
^Manila,n’Nov. 29.—It is reported that BIG JEWELLERY ROBBERY, 
a section of the" insurgents, called the. '“"i™
Guards of Honor, who are opposed to London, Nov. 29.—The two men ar- 
Aguinaldo, have captured San Ignacio, rested here yesterday, who hàd ib their 
in the province of Pangasinan, island.of- possession a considerable quantity :of 
Luzon, at the instance of the Spanish jewellery stolen -early last month on 
priests. . „ board a train running between Paris.

Advices from Iloilo say the natives of Calais, from the Dowager Duchess
the Vizcayas islands have established a of Sutherland, and who gave, the navies 
republic independent of Luzon. Jn seme Johnson and Upman, jvere arraigned 
of the islands hostilities are proceeding ;n the West London police court to-day. 
between the rival republics,. - ... The policé say that £5,000 worth of

London, Nov. 29.—The virtual conclu- Ktoien jewels, most of which had béen 
sion of the Paris negotiations receives reset. ;s being recovered. Thé duchess 
but small notice from the morning pa- identified the articles found in thé pos- 
përs. ' Some of the paperte ignore it en- session of thé prisoners: The total
tirelv, while those offering any comment ,mi'(mnt of the jewellery stolen on- the 
merely report their former views on a traiB was £20,000; and among the ar- 
settlement regarded .aa a foregone,cop- was a necklace which was .valued
elusion and universally at ''£2.000. ■ The chief prisOnet.;Jd6fison,
the best possible settlement .for Spain -, known to the police as “Harry the 
and the world iin general.1 -t’ , Valet.” and is considered one tof the-
" The Times in its editorial on.'the sub- yèv6reSt jewellery thieves in Etirope.
tfon.’^ind says Anÿ ^ administration GOT THREE YEARS EACH:
lotted*6 States may ^u-ely^be1 trusted Toronto, Nov, 29.—Charles Charters and 
United States may sureiy oe c ^w- H May, two well-known chatactm#, 
without an amendment of the. consm %,ere gentenced to three .years 
tion to administer this bit of external tbe Kingston'penitentiary, being convicted 
estate for the benefit of the nation as a o( two burglaries. ,‘‘
WThe Daily (jhroniele says:—“America 
has had her way and the time of the 
negotiators has been largely wasted. p° 
far as the decision to annex the Philipr 
pines goes the United States after some 
hésitation has chosen-the narrow Path 
of duty, which always attracts brave
minds.”______________
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2Paris, Nov. 29.—The secretaries of the 

two peace commissions, Messrs. Moore 
and Ojeda, began their joint task of 
formulating the articles of the peace 
treaty at 3 o'clock this afternoon, as di
rected by their respective commissions 
at yesterday’s conference. This work 
will be easy and rapid as' to the relin
quishing and concessions referred to in 
the protocol, the terms of which relating 
thereto will be transferred bodily to the 
treaty. The secretaries, however, will 
embody in the articles for discussion on 
Wednesday the subjects of religious 
freedom of the Caroline islands, a naval 
station for the United States in 
same group, cable landing rights at other 
poigits within Spain’s jurisdiction, the 
release of the insurrectionist prisoners 
and the revival of the treaties broken by 
the war. Thus the commercial and gen
eral treaty of 1T95 will be revived, to be 
re-cast later; the treaty of 1834 for set
tlement of certain claims will be rPkived 
and the treaty of 1877, providing for 
tradition, will be revived. The trade
mark treaty of 1882 will be revived and 
thé suplemental extradition treaty of 
1882 will also be revived, in addition to 
several modus vivendi agreements. It is 
expected that the secretaries will submit 
the treaty articles at the Joint session 
to-morrow, when all the other points^ for 
negotiations will be, discussed. Thus 
the commissions to-morrow will have 
before them the entire trea’ty for amend
ment, approval or rejection. On all the 
points outside of the protocol there will 
be friendly negotiations only, Spain hav
ing the right to name the price she wants 
for her territory and to reject or accept 
the American offer. The Spaniards, no 
less than the Americans, are now anx
ious to conclude the business which 
brought them here.
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gNOTES FROM THE CAPITAL. .

Alleged Discovery of Gold in Pontiac,
Quebec.

Ottawa, Nov. 30.—A rich find of gold 
is reported in Pontiac county, Que.
Patrick Clark, a retired merchant, -is 
said to have made the discovery. The 
gold is said to be in good paying quan
tities. A company has been formed dttd 
are now applying for a charter of in
corporation to go on with the work of 
development. Senator Darby, <y Flor
ida, is a member of the eompanay, and 
W. J. Poupore, M.P. for Pontiac, is also 
said to be interested.

Lord Minto and Postmaster-General 
Mulock will be present to-morrow at tbe 
American Bank Note Co^’s building 1o 
assist in running off the first imperial 
penny postage ever printed.

GORDON MEMORIAL COLLEGE.
London, Nov. 30.—General Lord Her

bert Kitchener, the Egyptian Sirdar, in
,, , on open letter to the morning papers to- .
Montreal, Nov. 29. -The classical lv day, appeals to the British public to sub- 

brary of Prof. Ribback, the lately de^ gCribe £100,000 to a fund to establish 
ceased professor of dassical philology and majntajn the Gordon memorial Col
in the University of Leipsic, has been ]ege at Khartoum, with a view of edu- 
presented to McGill University. eating the Soundanese and continuing;

Montreal, Nov. 29. It is understood the work which Gordon commenced. - j*_________
that Judge Dugas, who went to, the saye the Queen and the Prince' oTj '

^tessstU-jsSaasSeUttlBlA FLOURING MILLS CO.his eyes and finds the climate so try- , bury has written him supporting the' 1 1 l-V VI1IMU UllkkU UU.
ing on them that he may have to re- scheme as “the only policy by which ■ B
sis.u. ; - „ . , , .__. England.’® civilizing mission can be effec-

Toronto, Nov. 29. A protest has heiui tively accomplished.” , . , - ■ : Un / ,
filed against Provincial Secretary . Cib- fjorA, Kitchener announces also that. • r.«S 

recently elected for East Wellrog-’j tfiS Baroness Burdett-Coutts and other
people of wealth .and high position sup
port the enterprise.

Ai> a banquet tendered him at Edin
burgh last- eveping, Ixird Kitchener e^- 
plained his .plané for the institution at 
Khartbuni, and made a dramatic appeal 
for funds. He asked also for help from 
the “people of the great English-speak
ing sister nation of America.” The Earl 
of Rosebery eloquently and patriotically 
endorsed the'project. '■■■/.

1 THE PEACE COMMISSION.'
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A ReminderCANADA IN LONDON.
Montreal, Nov. 29.—X Star cable from 

London says—“Archer Baker, European 
traffic agent of the C. P. R., is arrang
ing for a series of lectures throughout 
the British Isles this winter in which 
the cinematograph will be used to il
lustrate Northwest life and farming.”

A movement is again being started for 
a residential Canadian club in London 
under the highest auspices.

The Earl and Countess of Aberdeen 
dined with her majesty yesterday and 
slept at Windsor Castle last night. They 
proceed to Haddo House to-morrow, 
where their home-coming is herald
ed with delight by their tenants and 
neighbors of all classes.
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4CANADIAN BRIEFS.

SEEDEDljm
Carlos Biding His Time.

Madrid, Nov. 29.—The Heraldo to
day publishes a despatch which says:
“Don Carlos will not publish a mani
festo until the ratification of tbe peace 
treaty by the chambers.”

Continuing, the Heraldo expresses the 
belief that the Spanish government does 
not ; know the where ibouts of Don 
• Jaime, the son of Don Carlos.

Interviews With Commissioners.
New Yotk,. Nov. 29. --A despatch to 

the World from Paris says: Spanish 
Peace Commissioner Ab-irzuza, discuss- 

negotiations, said; “We 
our mission here and have 

agreed to make a treaty of peace. But 
we do so under protest that our sover
eign rights over the Philippines are still 
intact. Our memorandum to-day sets 
this fact forth, though admittedly it can
not affect the treaty.

“We lose our colonial empire, but Am
erica does not know what new and diffi
cult responsibilities she is undertaking.
The island of Mindanao alone will keep 
her busy for years."

Being asked if the treaty will rontain 
any reference to debts, Senor Abarzuza 
answered: “No, inasmuch as the Am
ericans have put these questions aside 
and have refused to tike tfifcrh into ac
count when franking the treaty. Sub
sidiary matters, such as the Carolines, 
cable stations, and so on, will be dealt 
with separately.

“I do not expect more than two:or 
three sittings after Wednesday.”

Senor Ojeda, the principal Spanish 
secretary, said: “Peace is assured. We 
have agreed to sign a treat# in accord
ance with the protocol of Washington, 
but at the same time protecting our sov-_ 
ereign rights over the Philippines, and 
stating that we only yield to the; hard 
American terms bwing to our inability 
to renew the war and the presence of a 
superior force.”

Secretary Moore, of the American com
mission, tints it in this way: “The Span
ish accepted our bondirions unreservedly 
and a draft of the treaty will be laid be
fore the joint meeting next, Weduesday,
They hâve accepted $20,OQQ,000 for tfié 
Philippines.” . ] ; -u Napoleon Jette, Wanted m Montres 1,

The American commissioners are high- Arrested in Butte. .3
ly pleased and relieved that the ci'ists - - . . . •
has been successfully surmounted. They Montreal, Nov. 29.—Montreal detec- 
did not at all relish the possibility of tiTes have been notified,Of thé arrest of 
failing in their task. President Djiy re- Napoleon Jette in Butte, Ment. Jette 
marked with undisguised, gratification: i3 about 28 years age and was coi- 
“I hope we shall be sailing for home in lector for Matthew Moodié & Son. man- 
a fortnight; everything is now .clear.” «facturera, of Terrebonne, Que. .A tort-

The Petite Bleu says: “All friends* of aecoUBts a shortage; of over $i00 was 
Spain will congratulate her on. liaving discovered. Messrs. Moodie communi- 
put an end to these painful negotiations c*ted immediately with, the detective de- 
and finished a bad chapter In her his- partment and a description of Jette was 
tory. Those of the United States, on .wb.£d to an police centres on the con- 
the other hand, rpgret, perhaps, that tinent. Jette had friends in Butte Lity, 
they should not have shown themselves s0 the police there were asked to keep 
more generous in victory, and that they a sharp lookout for him. Detective 
should have too easily forgotten the dis- Campbell has left for Butte to take 
interested and exclusively philanthropic charge of the prisoner. He will arrive 
motives in the name of which they un- pore this week, 
dertook the war.
either, without some disappointment, the 
sudden and complete breaking down of 
the principles that have made the great
ness and prosperity of their republic, 
and they anxiously ask themselves what 
influence the policy of conquest will 
have upon their destinies and upon the 
world. The Monroe doctrine is now out 
of date."

The Intransigeant alludes to the pos
sible objection of Great Britain and Ger
many to the cession of the Sulu isl
ands, on the ground that the treaty of 
1877 stipulated that this group does not 
properly belong to the Philippines, and 
remarks: “However that may be, the 
presence in the camp of international 
politics of the United States as a colo
nial power of importance is a curious 
event and one that may have unfore
seen consequences.”
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' „ :$»lRiWD CLOTHING MANUFACTURERS.Paris, Nov. 30.—The ' United States 

peace commission held a setsion tc tia; 
for the purpose of discussing the draft 
of the treaty articles made yesterday by 
Secretaries Moore and Ojeda. The final 
preparation pf these article* ' was ' con
cluded and the revised draft was then 
turnfij "over to tne typewriters. Thé'
■ mt 'SçsfsiftB of the commission then.met..1* 

id began the discussion of the fornfli- j 
lated 'protocol agreements and sttbjeefs L 
for negotiation, all of which weire Sre-' 
sented to the joint commission in'A form" 
acceptable to the Americans. , "

îïïvsS; ', ”*»***.•; "f■
a$nl the Philippines, upon which the^'eom- of the Coast,
missionërs agreed' in principle; '. A gen
eral discussion oui thé ’ Other' artjétés fol
lowed, but no decision was reached' and 
the joint commission âdjburnèd until to
morrow. ; ■ v .“'o'; -f - ■' '

Madrid,, Nov. 36.—The cabinet at a- 
meeting to day agreed • upon instructions, 
for Senor Rios,t présidât*'df the Spanish- 
peace commission, fop '«to-day’s meeting' , .:j ' -—-—
of the commissioners. ' The ministers al- ' .
so considered- the action of the Garlists -There was a period of duration re-,, 
and further <defiber#ted on the repatria- markable for an abnormal elevation

.xvlll for ..the present remain .snspended; sTwashvillale there
1 NRWSrbF VAiNOOUVER. ."'as jolMcaticna, And in the larger clus-

----- - ters.of slabs there were big assemblages
Vâncbdvier, Nov. 80.—The man with of the brunette complexioned tribesmen, 

the âWër has again been heard from. <Tomrtoms w^re beaten and night wa» 
On Sunday night he ' attempted to cut made hideous for the residents of Y'ic-
bi» waÿ into Coulter & Berry’S store, 'toria .West by the howling of the -ln-
Langey, and disturbed' the inmates. The dians.,, TllCre was a feast, the long 
man was clearly seen and was shot at, .kept clams and codfish heads being pre- 
but escaped. pared anjd: all were - happy in siwash

W. H. Dorman, of "Victoria, has ar- fashion, for Jimmy Fraser, the now 
rived here to take charge of the main- famous dancer, who made his debut In 
land postal district. In ttiture E. H- the dances so well liked by the Indians 
Fletcher will ldok after the island, the on the reserve about eighteen months 
province having been divided into two ago, had returned after a lengthy ab- 
districts. A foreign money order and sence.
exchange office will be added to the Soon after his big dance, which was a 
Vancouver post office. continual performance for fourteen,,

•The police last night raided the hours, Jimmy went to tbe mainland arid 
Chinese fan tan rooms and gathered in worked his way up the coast, visiting 
10 Celestials, besides $22 in cash and tribe after tribe. He went as far north 
the tables. The men were marched to as Lake Atlin. He originally intended 
the station. to go to the Klondike, but he was so

HEAVY PASSENGER TRAFFIC. .fil 'theh Atiin ffiSifcrtthït h^Veï 

Trrnnto Nnv 29 —Passenger truffle stayed his limit and on that account cut
on both the C. P. R. and G.?T. R. was wrJ'0mr?bJ ne, mi an,Hast
very heavy yesterday, in spite of the /Vl ÿ® - Jon.a“î1
fact that local rates were up to the old Bjsht he was royally welcomed. A spe-
standard. A large number of people canoe awaited his coming at the
bought tickets on Sunday, the last op- near Porter s wharf, and a ^e,®ka"
portunity for doing so at the low rates, tl,jn of slashes proucUy paddled him | 
and as such had to be used yesterday, across to. the reserve, where a throng , 
traffice was abnormally heavy. By the ^as awaiting him, and with ma°y 
end of the week it will be apparent ^aYSi and guttor)»! welcomes he was 
whether the high rates will have the escorted to his corner m one of the 
effect of decreasing traffic as compared larger huts and the celebration in honor 
with tbe past few weeks or otherwise. of ,als coming began.

^ After he had hidden large quantities
of Indian delicacies beneath his waist
coat, Jimmy danced. It was not the 
dance of the smiling soubrette; not the 
dance of Spain; not the dance known to 
Scotsmen, or to anyone else outside of 
the tribes of the coast, in fact, in the 
view of the white man it was not a 
dance. Jimmy sat on an upturned box 
and writhed, waved his arms, and chant
ed a dirge-like wail. Then, warming up, 
rose, and, jumping up and down, 
he van in and out among the as
sembly, hopping as if he was on a red- 
hot stove. After a short time spent in. 
this way he went back to his seat and 
slapped his chest and squirmed to the 
time of the tom-toms. Then he rolled on 
the floor, spitting, coughing, arid shiver
ing. This had the desired effect. It 
brought on a frenzy, in which he danced 
and swung around with a demoniacal 
vigor. This performance was repeated 
time after time, with occasional visits 
to near-by huts thrown in, until an early 
hour this morning, much to the enjoy
ment of the residents of the reserve.

.Tunmy is now without doubt the lion 
of the lions on the reserves. Evén a 
man with a uniform of gold braid and 
brass buttons arid â rainbow colored

Full liai» of Winter Underwear, Clothing, Top Shirts, Fur Robes and 
: - - Fur Caps.
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'plkid 'would fail to vie with him. He 
has indeed made a big hit and his ad- 
niirers increase momentarily as he re- 

.T v* ■ dates the story of the potlatches, tam- 
'• 1 anamos dances and other festivals so

dear to the siwash heart in which he has 
participated since hé left the companion
ship of the decadent tribesmen. There 
is not an Indian but envies him and 
longs to again see the now forbidden 
poflatch again.

AtiAtim; Jimmy says, he danced on 
three consecutive nights. “Something 1 
never do béfbre,” he said. The Octawas 

.—the tribe around the Atlin district— 
Jimmy says were very glad to see him 
arid: they presented him with sufficient 
blankets to stock a dozen Klondike out
fitting stores had he kept them. Jimmy 
did' not keep them, however. His ac
quaintance with the white man on his 
travels has, if nothing else, taught him 
,to convert all his blankets into money.

At the new gold fields a potlatch was 
held, which was attended by over three 
hundred Indians. The feature of the 
potlatch was Jimmy’s dancing. This pot
latch was one of the old style feasts so 
jfamiliar to the siwash in by-gone days. 
There was the wild scramble for the 
blankets presented by the chief of the 
Octawas, the wolf dance, the tainana- 
mos dance, and all the savage pomp of 
the lost barbaric days.

Jimmy will spend a few days with the 
Songhees and then return to his home at 
Cowichan.

Mrs. F. W. Vincent returned last evening 
from a visit to the provincial mainland.
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A BIG BLOCK BURNED. 
Manchester, Conn.; Nov. 29,—The bheney

WjsmmswtiFiffeî.
000, nearly coyeréd by Insurance. 

REFUSED POLICEMAN ASSIST ANGE.

-1 o! *is
ir
Went as Pa^ North as Lake Atlin Where a Pot- 

latch Wa* Held to Hi* Honor- Welcomed 

by the Songhees,v •
Toronto, Nov. 29.-E. 3. Bird/ manager 

of the street railway company, Was this 
morning convicted of refusing to go. to the 
asStstèrioe of a police officer when called 
bri, and remanded till called on for sen
tence. Policé Magistrate Denison said he 
wanted the public to know that when an 
officer made a request. of this kind It muât 
be complied with, when, as In this rase, 
the officer was Tn plain clothes and Wore' 
no badge.

of

NAPANEÉ BANK ROBBERY.
Napanee; Qnt., Nov. 29 -When the court 

opened, this morning Mr. "OSler Intlibated 
that the. case for the crown' Was -dosed. 
The defence of the prisoner Mackle was 
then proceeded with. G. M- Parrott, Ray
mond Harmer, Boyce Allen and Gee. Seals 
were called, and their evidence went to 
show that Pare and Holden had two mem 
with them while on the Job. Raymond 
Harmer testified that he saw two. Women 
In the woods with Pare and t Holden on 
several occasions. The defence was not 
permitted to call witnesses tb c’oritradict, 
the evidence of Willie Mix, as it had. 
neglected to lay the foundation. CARTER’SThey cannot see, FOREIGN: NEWS.

Berlin, Nov, 29.—Emperor William, it is 
rumored, intends to write for publication 
an account of his Palestine tour.

The Bismarck memoirs have not created 
much of a sensation.

Lima, Peru, Nov. 39.—The republic of 
Ecuador has proclaimed a state of siege.

Managua, Nicaragua, Nov. 29.—The arm
ed forces of the U. S; of Central America, 
not being assisted by Nicaragua, have re
tired unsuccessfully from Salvador. It is 
therefore probable that the Federal or
ganizers will declare further, efforts un
wise, being unable to force Salvador to 
Join their union.

Kingston, Jamaica, Nov. 29.—General 
Maro, the former president of the Cuban 
Insurgent government, arrived here yester
day afternoon on a visit to his family. 
The members of the Cuban colony have 
tendered him a public reception.

In an Interview he confirmed the report 
that one of the chief objects of the mis
sion of General Garcia and Senors Capote, 
Sangnilly and Lanuza to Washington, Is 
to endeavor to secure a grant or a loan 
of money sufficient to pey off the insur
gent army, which Is about to be disbanded. 
He added that the provisional government 
Is bankrupt and that unless the Cuban 
army Is provided for satisfactorily^ grave 
and regrettable complications may arse.

Vienna, Nov. 29.—In the RelchratU to-day 
the premier and minister of the Interior, 
Count Thunhohen-Steln, replying to an In
terpellation on the subject of the expulsion 
of Austrians from Prussia, said that while 
there was undeniable severity in the action 
of the Prussian authorities. It could not 
be described as a flagrant violation of the 
principles of International 
less, he added, the foreign office had strong
ly protested against the steps taken by 
the Prussian officials and the assurances of 
the Berlin cabinet warranted the hope 
that greater consideration would be shown 
to Austrians. But, said the premier In 
conclusion, should this expectation not be 
fulfilled, the government will 
to energetically protect the right of Aus
trians and If necessary adopt retaliatory

FORTUNE MAY FAVOR YOU.
Every time yon buy one of the tickets 

issued " by The Canadian Royal Art 
Union, Ltd., you have an absolutely 
honest chance of winning one of the 
prizes thev offer, valued at from $4 to 
$10.000. Send a post card for plans, 
prospectus, etc., addressed to the com
pany at 238 and 240. St. James street, 
Montreal.

WINNINPEG WIRINGS. CURE
Winnipeg, Nov. 29.—Mortimer Baker, 

farm instructor on the Blood reserve 
i.ear Macleod, was killed yesterday by 
the caving in of a well which he was 
digging.

A; L. Sifton is spoken of for the 
speakership of the Northwest assembly.

A discovery of petroleum is reported at 
Birdshill, twelve miles from Winnipeg.

It is icported that the settling of dif
ferences between the C.P.R. and G.T.R. 
will result in a change .in the time 
scheduled of the transcontinental trains. 
C.P.R. officials when questioned stated 
that the change is as yet not fully de
cided upon. _______________ _____

fiiek Headache and relievo all the troubles lnd 
dent to a bilious state of the system, such as 
Dizziness, Nausea, Drowsiness, Distress after 
eating ..Pain la tho Bide, &c. While their most 
remarkable success has been shown in curing

SICKFROM NEW ZEALAND.
Reefton. New Zealand, Nov. 23, 189ti.

I am very pleased to state that since 
I took the agency of Chamberlain’s 
medicines the sale has been very large, 
more especially of the Cough Remedy. 
In two years I have sold more of this 
particular remedy than of all other 
makes for the previous five years. As 
to its efficacy, I have been informed 
by scores of persons of the good results 
they have received from it, and know 
its value from the use of it in my own 
household. It is so pleasant to take that 
we have to place the bottle beyond the 
reach of the children.

Hesdsche, yot Carter's Little Liver Pilla 
equally valuable in Constipation, curing and pre
venting this annoy ing complain t.wh il-1 they alsot all disorders of t he s tomac h ,s timu 1 ate i ho
liver and regulate the bowels. Even if uiey only 
cured

Washington, Nov. 29.—The govern
ment has been officially advised of the 
successful termination of the peace ne
gotiations with Spain. A cablegram to 
this effect which has been received from 
Chairman Day was read at to-day’s 
cabinet meeting by the secretary of 
state.

By the terms of the treaty, which will 
be signed during the present week, Spain 
Mirrenders to the United States her 
sovereignty in the Philippine archipelago 
and Guam island, one of the Ladrone 
group In lien of all claims to indem
nity the United States will pay Spam 
the sum of $20,000,000 in gold or its
^Before*returning to the United States, 
the American commissioners will secure 
from the Spanish representatives, if 
possible, a proposition for the sale to the 
United States of Strong island one of 
the Caroline gr>up, some distance vast 
and south of Luzon, for a cable station. 
Should Spain, however, decline to sell 
the island for a reasonable, sunn the 
matter will be dropped, for the present 
at least. The possible cession of this 
island is not involved in the pend’ng

HEAD
Ache they would be aim ou t priceless to th ose wh» 
Buffer from thj* die trussing complaint; but fortu
nately their goodness docs notendhere.and those 
who once try them will And these little pills valu
able in eb many ways that they will not be wil- 
aing to do without their. But after all sick headLiver Ills

ACHlaw. Neverthe-llke biliousness, dyspepsia, headache, constl 
patlon, sour stomach, Indigestion are promptly 
cured by Hood’s Pills. They do their work

E. J. SOANTLSBUKY. 
For sale by Henderson Bros., whole

sale agents. Victoria and Vancouver. Î8 the bene of so many lives that hero where 
We make our great boast. Our pills euro it wh:.» 
others do not.

Carter’s Little Liver Pills are very small ana 
Very easy to take. One or two pills make a doeo. 
They are atriotly vegetable and do not gripe or 
purge, but by their gentle action please all who 
nee them. In vialsat 25 cents ; five for $1. 

druggists everywhere, or sent by maiL
CARTER MEDICINE CO., New York.

Hood's
Pills

onnot hesitate

\ Sol4measures.
easily and thoroughly.
Best after dinner pills.
16 cents. All druggists.
Prepared by C. I. Hood A Co., Lowell, Mas» . 
The only Pill to take with Hood’s Sarsaparilla.

There are many forma of nervous debil
ity In men that yield to the use of Carter’s 

, Those who are troubled with 
weakness, night sweets, etc..

♦
Forest and Best for Table and Dairy 

No adulteration. Never caks.-.
Iron Pills 
nervous 
should try them.
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